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L i v i n g  O u t  T h e  P O W E R  o f  W eFacilitators

Catherine Earl, Director of UMCOR Disaster  
Response and U.S. Partner Relations
Earl looks for new ways for UMCOR to enhance partnerships 
with the faith-based, nonprofit and governmental disaster 
response agencies linked with UMCOR in a compassionate 
response to disaster survivors.

Christy Smith, UMCOR Disaster Consultant
Smith currently works with United Methodist conferences 
to help plan disaster preparation and response and provide 
disaster training for partner agencies.

Angela Overstreet, UMCOR Consultant

Organizers

Mellie Jordan, Mississippi Conference Disaster Recovery 
Program Manager
Jordan serves with UMCOR, supporting disaster-burdened 
communities with grace, skill and God.

Rev. Kenny McGill, Mississippi Conference Disaster 
Response Coordinator
McGill has a passion surrounding preparing the Mississippi 
Conference in disaster response and ministry.

Registration

Register online here - http://bit.ly/msda2018 

The deadline to register for the academy is March 22. Those who attend the 
entire academy can receive one CEU. Those who attend one day will receive half 
of a CEU.

For more information, contact Mellie Jordan at disasters@mississippi-umc.org 
or 662.736.6362.



n District Team Building - Cabinet And District Leadership Only
Build your conference capacity for disaster ministry by engaging district disaster 
coordinators.

Explore their role and function as part of the overall incident coordination strategy. 
Discover how the district coordinators and the district offices are mutually supportive 
of local churches and the conference in disaster response. This session is ideally suited 
for conference and district coordinators, and district superintendents.

n Recovery: Transitioning from Relief to Recovery - Cabinet and District 
 Leadership only
Transitioning from relief to recovery can be daunting, particularly as roles evolve and 
resources ebb and flow. Participants will explore similarities and differences between 
relief and recovery, identify ways to provide leadership in developing recovery coali-
tions and ways to resource recovery of individuals and families.

Day 2: Saturday, March 24

*Day 2 is for all registrants including local church leaders and  
individuals interested in disaster response ministry.

n Foundations for Disaster Ministry
Why engage in disaster ministry? What are the phases of disaster? Who are the players? 
What are the functions and opportunities for volunteers? Where do the resources come 
from? What are our mission and values? We will address these questions and more! This 
session is the foundational training that grounds all of our efforts in disaster ministry.

n The Role of the Conference and District in Disaster Ministry
This workshop will identify opportunities for strengthening your conference disaster 
response capabilities. Participants will exchange baseline and best practices for early 
response coordination and communication strategies, training plans, disaster plans 
and ways to generate cabinet and conference committee support for disaster ministries. 

n The Role of Local United Methodists and Churches in Disaster Ministries: 
Strategies for When a Disaster Strikes Your Community
This interactive workshop will identify opportunities for local Methodists and United 
Methodist churches to spread the gospel through local ownership/engagement in 
disaster as we participate together with God in the restoration of life and community. 
Participants will discover specific ways each participating local church can get involved.

Day 1: Friday, March 23

*Day 1 is for district and conference leadership, district disaster  
response coordinators, their teams and badged ERTs.

n Disaster Emotional and Spiritual Care - Open to all registrants
Disaster emotional and spiritual care is a versatile ministry that can be helpful in 
all phases of disaster and in context of varying roles. From times of peace, through 
the chaos of disaster response and the seemingly long road to recovery, this session 
provides an overview of the ministry of presence with an emphasis on listening as a 
vehicle for healing, reactions to traumatic stress, the importance of self-care and a brief 
introduction to care teams.

n ERT 200: Cleaning Up Flooded Homes - Open To Badged ERT
Cleaning Up Flooded Homes, more commonly referred to as “mucking out,” will talk 
about current best practices and safety procedures for cleaning out, stabilizing and 
sanitizing water damaged homes.

n ERT 200: Site Evaluation
Site Evaluation class is designed for both team leader and logistics persons. This class 
explores ways to evaluate a site for safety and suitability for an ERT. ERT site assessment 
specialty teams could be very helpful in the earliest days after an event to set the way 
for other teams to come. This class is not designed for use in rebuilding or repairing.

n Cabinet Disaster Ministry Orientation - Cabinet and District Leadership only
How do the bishop and cabinet respond in event of emergency? What is the role of the 
conference disaster response coordinator and the disaster response committee? What 
can UMCOR do to help? This session is designed to address these questions and more 
in order to support the bishop and extended cabinet in their roles in disaster response 
and recovery.

Attendees will have prepared for the session by reviewing the conference’s existing 
disaster response plan.
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